Why Jesus?, by David Nasser
Length: 4 weeks (one hour or less)
Includes: DVDs, leader guide and printable group handouts; book can be purchased if class wants to read as part of study

Why should I follow Jesus? Why should I listen to what he says? It’s the most important question that any of us will ever answer and if we don’t answer these questions sufficiently they won’t listen to many other things we have to say. Well we flew the popular speaker and author David Nasser to Israel with our TV crew to answer tough questions about our Savior – right on location in Jerusalem, in the Garden Tomb, the Garden of Gethsemane, the Mount of Olives, at the site of the Temple, the Sea of Galilee and the Valley of Armageddon. In these four powerful sessions of Why Jesus?, David Nasser addresses the tough questions that students have about Jesus and points them back to the scriptural truths about our Savior.

Sessions (with DVD length):
1. What’s the Big Deal about Jesus? (20 minutes)
2. Was Jesus God, or Just a Good Man? (12 minutes)
3. Were Jesus’ Miracles Just an Illusion? (13 minutes)
4. Is Jesus the Only Way to Heaven? (20 minutes)